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3. Mr.M.Murugan,
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I. Historv

1. Manu Neethi Chozhan a unique character has become historical and

now monumental in the High Court tlampus for his instant justice in an

accident case of fatality and the deceased was not a human being but a calf

and the Claimant of course was a cow.

2. Years rolled on and disapperared in the wind with a remarkable

speed. The stony civilization is now on digital civilization and the computers

work, think and act for us. The world is on the satellites and we shape our

lives to the command received by us from the satellites.

3. As the entire human life is shaped of, by and for the machines

people have become mechanical and the respect and concern for other

human beings whoever they may be have Decome the rarest quality.

4. People in the race with the computers and cellphones become easy

victims to the road accident as though the humans are on the satellites, the

lands in which they are living remain unchanged of course with changing

nature of their usage.

5. One of such accidents is the subject matter of this disciplinary case

as the very identity of the vehicle involved in the accident itself unconnected

with the accident being the brain work of the respondents 1 to 3 and the

police through CW 2 untikerWariot oI' the prince of Manu Needhi Chozhan,
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Apart from the vehicle another seriousness of the caser is that there are three

claim petitions for the very same accident by three advocates for the very

same claimants. On taking judicial note of the same His Lordship the

Hon'ble Justice Mr.P.N.Prakash got aback as a cow sought justice nct only

before one ruler of justice but before three rulers in three different plac,:s and

hence he took much pain to find out the truth and has refurred the ma'.ter to

the Bar Council as the fault is not on the cow but on its legal advisors. Thus,

the disciplinary case against the Respondents 1 to 3 is before us.

II. PRELUDE:.

6. At para 51 of the timely needed, thought provoking and p.rblic

interest oriented judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of Madras in

Crl.O.P.No.5922 of 2018 dated 19.07.2018 His Lordstrip has observed as

follows:-

,,51. The Bar Councit of Tamil Nadu and Puduc'heruy shall initiate

disciplinary action against three advocotes, viz., Murugun, Jeyakumar and

Raveendranfor professional misconduct in terms of whttt is stated obove."

7. As per the above quoted orCers of the Hon'ble High Court the

matter was referred to the Disciplinary Committee No.l straightaway on

2g.11.201g and on the basis of the said decision takt:n by the Spet:ial

Committee referring the matter to the fiisciplinary Comrnittee No'1 notice

was served on the Respondents asking them to appear befc're this Commit 'ee

to face the disciplinarf action initiated against them as per the order of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madras'

CE ,OF THE PARTIT|S rlT,{

g.AllthethreeadvocatesnarrelyM.Murugan,'A.Jeyakumar,

A.Raveendran appeared before this cornmittee along with their counsels'

Thiru M.Murugan R3 was represented by his counsel s'sivakumar artd

J.Ravikumar,RlMr.A.Raveendranwasrepresentedbyhiscounsels

M/s.M.Malar and A.subadra and R2 Mr'A'Jeyakumar was represented t'y

his counsel Mr.A.G.F 
.terry Chella Raja. The complainant was represente,d

by the learned Senior Advocate Mr' C'T' Mohan'
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9. The Learned counsel Mr.S.Sivakumar at first started defending the

case for his client namely Thiru M.Murugan followed by the Learned Senior

Counsel S.Subbiah who has argued and defended the case on behalf of the

Respondents 1 and 2.

10. We should not omit to express our gratitude to the above senior

counsel and other counsels who appeared and argued before us for the

complainant and Respondents I to 3 as without their cooperation we would

not have had an occasion to deliver this judgment within three months from

the date of reference to us on the basis of the order to the Hon'ble High

Court of Madras.

I 1. A cursory glance at the orcler passed by His Lordship the Hon'ble

Justice Mr.P.N.Prakash in Crl.O.P.lt[o. 5922 of 2018 dated 19.07.2018

would clearly reveal the pathetic position of the poor litigants in the Motor

Accident Claims cases and seriousness of the same can be shortened and

said in a single sentence that at least half of those cases are filed by the

advocates without even seeing the claimants and with the false vehicle

number as per the instructions of thr: touts, nay, law brokers claiming for a

huge amount of compensation with the help of police officials and the

hospital workers and giving pittance to the victims.

12. All the three advocates who are Respondents before us are poor

victims to such a tout as they out and out acted as per the instructions of the

tout CW 2 before us who claims to have studied upto 8th standard only even

according to his own admission.

13. CW 2, Thiru S. Stephen, son of Selvaraj is neither an advocate

clerk nor even completed his school studies. It is claimed by all the three

Respondents before us that it is as per the instructions of Thiru S.Stephen

they filed blindly Motor Accident Claims Cases on behalf of unknown

clients namely Tmt. M.Sasikala, wi{'e of Late Mohan, Thiru M.Kapilraj, son

of Late Mohan and Thiru M.Rajasekar, son of Late Mohan in respect of a

single accident taking the life of one Mohan, husband of Rl and the father of

R2 and R3 claiming for a huge compensation amount as mentioned below:

t I
..J,.
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+ "(i). M.C.O.P.No.2730 of 2017 before the II ('ourt of Small ()auses,

Chennai, for u claim of Rs.42,.15,000/- /ilecl th.rough Mr.Mu'rugan,

Advocate, on 02.06.20 I 7.

(ii). M.C.O.P.No.46I4 of 2017 before the II Court of Small ()auses,

Chennai, for a cluim of Rs.50,00,000/- filed through M/s.A.Raveemdran

and N.M.Arunachalam, Advocates, filed on 01.08.2017.

(iiil. M.C.O.P.No.45 of 2017 before the Motor Accident Cluims

Tribunal ut Tiruvallur Jiled through Mr.A.Jeyakumar J'or a claim oJ Rs.65

lakhs but restricted to Rs-15 lakhs liled on 06.04.2017."

- 14. In all the above 3 cases as already stated the advocate f,tr the

claimants alone is different and the claimants and the Respondent and the

cause of action are one and the same. The basis for the, reference to the Bar

Council for disciplinary action that is 3 cases by 3 advr:cates for a single

accident involving unconnected vehicle has caused a .nental turmoil to us

which constrains us to deal with the problem elaborately and came out with

preventive measures to save the innocent victims fiom the gleedy

professionals.

15. It is interesting to note that not only the filing of three claim

petitions for the single accident is a matter befort: Lrs, but also the

involvement of a vehicle not involved in the accident irr the claim petit.ions

filed by the Respondents I to 3 is also a matter before us for consideraticn.

IV ARGUMENTS OIl THB PARTIES:.

A. MAINTAINABIILITY:-

16. The learned Counsel Thiru S.Sivakumar commenced his

arguments for R3 questioning the very maintainability of the compltint

before us.

17. His contentions are twofold, namely that there \r/as no show carse

notice issued by the Bar Council of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry calling for

his client's explanation to the complaint rindertaken by it as per the order of

the Hon'ble High Court and the failure to call for his client's explanation

before referring the matter to the Disciplinary Committee is violative of

Section 35(l) of the Advocates Act, 196l read with Rule 2 of Parl VlI,
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Chapter I of the Bar Council of India Rules under the caption of Disciplinary

Proceedings and Review Rules framecl under 49 (1)(0 of the Advocates Act,

t96t.

18. Secondly, there should be a complaint from the affected parties

against his client so as to bring him within the mischief under section 35(l)

of the Advocates Act, 196l and in the absence of such a complaint, no

complaint can be referred to the disciplinary Committee solely on the basis

of the direction given by the Hon'ble I{igh Court of Madras.

19. The Learned Senior Counsel Mr.S.Subbiah who argued on behalf

of the Respondents I and 2 also have raised similar objections to the

maintainability of the complaint before us and hence it is our duty to deal

with the same and then proceed with the matter on merits.

20. As their arguments were based on Section 35(l) and Rule 2 of the

Rules for disciplinary proceedings and review under Part VII Chapter I they

are reproduced below for the convenii:nce of all the parties concerned.

(i) Section 35(1) of the Advocates Act, 1961:-

"(1) Where on receipt of a complaint or otherwise s Stute Bar

Council has reason to believe that uny udvocate on its roll hus been guilty

of professional or other misconduct, it shall refer the cuse for disposal to

its disciplinary committee. "
(ii) PART VII

DISCPLINARY PROCEEDINGS AND REVIEW

CHAPTER I
Complaints against Advocates and Procedure to be followed by

Disciplinary Committees of the State Bar Council and the Bar Council

of lndia

[Rules under section 49(1) (fl of The ActJ

ul ... ...,,"

"2. Before referuing a complaint under section 35(1) of the Act to

one of its Disciplinary Committees to be specified by it, the Bur Council

may require a Compluinant to furnish within a time to be fixed by it,

further und better purticulurs und may also call for the comments from the

adv o c ates c o mp luined ag ai nst."

..5..
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21. The Learned Counsel and the Leamed Senior Counsel rnainly

based their arguments on the above quoted Rule 2 ancl contended before us

that before referring the complaint to one of the Disciprlinary Committees of

the Bar Council of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry it is the duty of ttLe Bar

Council to require a Complainant to fumish within a time to be fixed by it

further and better particulars and also call for the comments from the

advocates complained against. They have contended vehemently that in this

case straightaway the matter was ret-erred to the Dirsciplinary Committee

\o.I before even calling for the comments of the Respondents I to 3 and

thus Rule 2 of the above Rules is violated.

22. A cursory glance at Section 35(1) of the Advocates Act. 196l

would clearly reveal that there is no such duty cast upon the Bar Council to

invite the comments from the concerned advocatt: against whotn the

complaint is made. What all Section 35(1) has prescribed is that the, State

Bar Council on receipt of a complaint has to mandatorill' refer the czrse for

disposal to its Disciplinary Committee when it has reason to believe that any

advocate on its roll has been guilty of professional or other misconduct.

Ihut, the State Bar Council is not statutorily bound to hear the ad'yocate

before referring the complaint to one of its Disciplinary Committees when

prima facie the complaint has satisfied the elenrent of professional

misconduct or other misconduct against the advocate concerned.

B. HARMONIOUS CONSTRUCTION:-

23. Section S5(1) does convey a clear message that on receipt of the

complaint it has to be referred to the Disciplinary Comrnittee if the State Bar

Qouncil has a reason to believe that the advocate is guilty of professicnal or

other misconduct and when Section 35(1) read with the above quotecl Rule

2,has to be harmoniously interpreted to mean that the State Bar Counr:il can

call for the comments from the advocate concerned before referring the

matter to the Disciplinary Committee only if it feels th;at such comments are

necessary for taking a decision to refer the mattr:r to anyone of its
Disciplinary Committees.

..6..
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24. That is the reason as to why the word used in Rule 2 providing for

the comments from the advocate concerned is "*oy" and the word used in

section 35(1) to refer the matter to the Disciplinary Committee is "shall".

When both the provisions are harmoniously considered and interpreted they

would convey a clear meaning that when the Bar Council satisfies itself that

there is a prima facie case made out in the complaint then it need not wait

for the preliminary comments from the advocate concerned and it can

straigttaway refer the matter to the Disciplinary Committee and if it thinks

that such comments are necessary on furnishing of certain additional

particulars by the Complainant, then it can call for the comments from the

advocate concemed also. Except the above meaning no other meaning can

be attributed to the conjoint reading of both the provisions and if a different

meaning is given it would defeat the very object of section 35(1) itself and

damage the very construction of both the provisions. Any interpretation of

the statutory provisions should be in consonance with the purpose for which

the provisions are drafted and it should not be used to defeat the very object

of the Act and the Rules.

C. IS PRELIMINARY NOTICE THE RIGHT?

25. Even assuming that Rule ?. above quoted mandates a preliminary

notice to the advocate concerned, the question arisen for consideration is as

to whether it has conferred any right on the advocate concerned to contend

that their substantial right to defend is taken away.

26. First of all, the rules framed by the Bar Council of India have to be

understood in the light of the statutory provisions of the parliament

enactment called the Advocates Act, 1961 and therefore, Rule 2 has to be

understood in the light of the words used in section 35(l) which are intended

to avoid any delay after receiving the complaint to prefer the same to the

Disciplinary Committee straightaway as there is a detailed procedure

prescribed under Section 42 of the Advocates Act, 196l giving more

sufficient opportunity to the advocate complained of.

D. OPPORTUNITY BY HON'BLE HIGH COURT:-
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27. Secondll', by not calling for the explanation before referring the

complaint to the Disciplinary Committee in this case. the right of the

Respondents 1 to 3 cannot be said to have been affectr:d in any manner for

the following two reasons, namely, (l) they were given full opportunity to

place their contentions and defence before His Lordship the Hon'ble

Mr.Justice P.N.Prakash at the time of hearing of the criminal original

petition and only after hearing all of them, His Lordship was pleased to refer

the matter to the Bar: Council of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry for disciplinary

action. Hence, they cannot be allowed to contend that their right is laken

away by not providing the opportunity to them to subnlit their preliminary

explanation.

28. lt is to be immediately pointed out at this juncture that thel' not

only orally defended themselves before the Hon'ble H igh Court but they

were asked to file their own affidavit and accordingly they had filed :heir

own affidavit before the Hon'ble High Court. His Lordship took pain trt go

tlrough the entire affidavit and reproduce them in his juclgment and then

after analysation of rthe same, a direction was given to the Bar Counc l to
take disciplinary action against the Respondents 1 to 3.

E. AFFIDAVIT IF'ILED BEFORE THE HIGTI COURT AND

PRELIMINARY EXPLANATION :-

29. Secondly, in view of the affidavit filed before the Hon'ble High

Court, the Respondents I to 3 would have had no chance to take a diffelent

view in their preliminary explanation even assuming that it u,as called for by

the Bar Council and thus preliminary explanation would havr: been an empty

formality.

30. A cursory glance at section 42 of the Advocates Act, 1961 wo,rld

clearly prove that there is a detailed procedure pres;cribed to defe:nd

effectively in the case taken up on file by the Disciplinary Committee of the

Bar Council of Tanril Nadu and Puducherry. In far:t, the procedure

prescribed under Section 42 is more or less akin to that of- the procedrre

prescribed for the civil as well as the crirninal courts.

..8..
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31. As observed by the Hon'ble Apex Court that the advocate

concerned has got a long way of defence under Section 42 and he can use

the same to prove his innocence at the best. Section 42 does not prevent an

advocate concemed from submitting his explanation to the complaint

referred to it and also file any miscellaneous petition questioning the very

maintainability of the complaint as questioned before us now. Hence, it

cannot be allowed to be contended that by referring the matter straightaway

to the Disciplinary Committee on the basis of the order of the Hon'ble High

Court their right of defence is taken away when it is always open to them to

take recourse through any of the methods prescribed under Section 42 of the

Advocates Act, 1961.

F. NO PRELIMINARY NOTICE WHEN THERE IS AN ORDER OF

THE HON'BLE HIGH COURT FOR DISCPLINARY ACTION:.

32. That Wart, a mere perusal of the direction given by the Hon'ble

High Court of Madras at para 5l would clearly reveal that the Hon'ble High

Court has mandatorily directed the bar council to initiate disciplinary action

against the Respondents I to 3 and at the cost of repetition para 5l is again

reproduced below again:

"51. The Bar Council of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry shall initiute

disciplinary action against three advocates, viz., Muragan, Jeyokumar ond

Raveendrun for professional misconduct in terms of whut is stated above."

33. The Respondents 1 to 3 are parties to the above quoted direction

and such a direction was given as already observed by us on the basis of

their own affidavit and submissions made on that affidavit. They are bound

by the above quoted order and any attempt made by them to circumvent such

a direction would amount to clear contempt of the order passed by the

Hon'ble High Court of Madras and hence we have no hesitation to reject

such an argument advanced by the Learned Senior Counsel for the

Respondents I and 2 and the other learned counsel for the Respondent 3 that

the complaint ought not have to have been referred to the Disciplinary

Committee without calling for their preliminary explanation in view of the

direction atpara 51 of the High Court order.

*
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G. PARA 5I OF THB HIGH COURT ORDER _ ]ING NATUITE _

ANY ARGUMENI'AGAINST TT IS MISCONDUCT':-

34. We hold that Para 51 of the order passed by the Hon'ble High

Court of Madras binds all the parties concerned and also the Bar Counr:il of

Tamil Nadu and Puducherry and what is directed was to take disciplLnary

action and not to punish the advocates straightaway. The Respondents 1 to 3

should have taken s;uch a direction in the right sense ,and they shoukl not

have even attempted to advance the argument that they should have been

given opportunity before referring the rnatter for disciplinary action.

35. We hold unhesitatingly that such an argumen': o1'the Responr1ents

1 to 3 is against the order of the Hon'ble High Court and would even anrount

to misconduct within the meaning of the Section 35(l ) of Advocates Act,

1961. However such an argument is taken for their deltnce, and hence we

are not inclined to punish them on that count.

36. When para 51 of the order and section 35(1) of the Advocates Act,

1961 read with Rule 2 of the Disciplinary Proceedings Rules framed by the

Bar Council of India empower a State Bar Council to refer the matter tr> any

of its Disciplinary Committees on its satisfaction of the prima facie case,

contemptuous contention of the Respondents I to 3 that the complaint is

liable to be disrnissed for not providing an opportunity to submit the

preliminary explanation is out and out, unsustainable and consequently is

rejected in limine.

37. As we answer the maintainability of the complaint againsit the

Respondents 1 to 3 in the above manner, now we proceed to deal with the

case on merits on framing of charge:

V. CHARGE

38. We do frame the following charge:-

"That without even seeing the claimants, you, thr: Respondents L to 3

have filed 3 MCOPs for the same accident by involving the vehicle not

involved in the accident as per the instructions of the tout CW 2 and thus has

committed professional misconduct.

VI. CONTENT,Io -EVIDENCF],S
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39. The Respondents 1 to 3 have chosen to file an affidavit before us

also and apart from their affidavit, they have not let themselves for oral

evidence before this Committee. On behalf of the Respondents 1 and 2, two

documents were marked namely the legal notice issued by the 2"d

Respondent to the claimants in all the MCOPs which is marked as Rl and

the FIR dated 02.05.2018 filed by the Sub Inspector of Police, District Crime

Branch, Kancheepuram which is marked as R2.

A. Evidences:-

40. Rl was pressed into service to prove that he filed the claim

petition as per the instructions of Mr.Stephen and he intimated the claimants

that he would withdraw the case filed by him on their behalf as two other

petitions for them were filed without his knowledge for the same cause.

41. Apart from Rl and R2, FIR No.59 of 2017 of Somangalam dated

14.02.2017 also is filed before us and it is marked as Cl. The said complaint

is given by the son of the deceased Mohan and it was given to the police

requesting them to find out the unidentified vehicle which is the cause for

his father's death.

42. This was marked by the Claimant before this Court and it is taken

up on file as Cl. The affidavit of S.Stephen is marked as C2. Apart from the

above documents Rl, R2 and C1, two witnesses let in oral evidence before

us and those two witnesses were produced before us by the CBCID police at

our instance as they are the root cause for the order of the Hon'ble High

Court and this complaint before us.

B.CWl-Kapilrai-C ommittee Summoned:-

43. One is CWI namely Thiru Kapilraj, son of the deceased. We

wanted him to appear before us to find out the truth as to whether he met any

of the three advocates and gave instructions to them to file Motor Accident

Claims Case on his behalf. Further, we were interested in knowing the

reason for the complaint given by him when all the three cases were filed for

compensation in his favour.

C. CW 2 - Tout - Police Broker

Summoned:-

for Accident Cases- Committee
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44. CW2 S.Stephen is the kingpin of the entire erzents and it is h,: who

is responsible for the three accident claim cases fi,:ed by all the three

Respondents before different courts in respect of the same accident for the

same claimants and hence we felt that his presence also is unavoidable.

45. In response to our order, those two witnesses were prorluced

&cause of the serious efforts taken by Thiru C.T.Mohan the Le,rned

Advocate representing the Complainant before us.

D. Eviden of C\4' 1:-

46. CWI Thiru Kapilraj son of the deceased Mohan has unhesitatingly

and fearlessly deposed before us that he had not seen any of the lhree

advocates and the signature found in the claim petition in M.C.O.P.No.2730

of 2017 was his signature and it was obtained by Thinr S Stephen CSr2 in

the petition and vakalat with lot of blanks falsely clrliming that he was

Advocate Omprakash. When he questioned CW2 for the blanks, CW2 is said

to have told him that it would be filled later. It is his r:ase that the pe,rson

who got the signature from him had introduced himself as Suriyaprakash

Advocate and he was not made known that it was Stephen who is (lW2

before us. He also has deposed that the particulars at praras lla, 12, 13 to

l6a, 21, 23 and 23a v,rere not furnished try him to the perrson claimed hinrself

as Suriyaprakash Advocate. He believed that CW2 was lluriyaprakash as he

had shown the visiting card of advocate Suriyaprakash. He has further said

that whatever he said was noted in a white paper and the above columrrs in

tf,e claim petition were not even filled with any statement at the time ol'his

signature. He has further deposed that he signed with blanks believing the

words of CW2 that he was advocate Suriyaprakash. He has categorically

said before this Cornmittee that he gave a complaint or:Lly in respect o l an

unidentified vehicle as evidenced from C1 and he does not want any

compensation from any insurance company for the vehicle which has not

involved in the accident. He deposed that such an amount of compensaiion

by involving a vehicle which had not involved in the ac,cident is not tc be

taken by him as he d<les not want to earn any money on .hlse claim. He has

iientified CW 2 present in the Hall that it is he who introduced himselt. as

Suryaprakash and got his signature.
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' 47. On behalf of R1 and R2 cross examination was done by the

Learned Senior Counsel Thiru S.Subbiah and he had shown the legal notice

issued by R2 with acknowledgement and asked the witness whether the

signature M.sasikala found in R2 in the addressee column was the signature

put by his mother. The witness replied that it was his mother's signature and

added further that the said notice was typed in English and his mother is not

aware of even ABC of English.

48. On behalf of R3, his counsel cross examined CWl. FIR No. I of

2018 was shown to him and he was questioned as to whether this is the FIR

given by him in 2018. He has admitted the same and the said FIR is marked

as R2. He has denied the suggestion given on behalf of R3 that he has signed

only in the duly filled in claim petition. In his re-examination, he has

deposed that C 1 was given to find out the vehicle which had actually

involved in the accident.

CwZ - S. Stephen:-

49. Thiru S.Stephen was watching the entire proceedings taken place

before us and he was produced by the CBCID police as CW2. He deposed

before this committee that he was the advocate clerk under Thiru

Suriyaprakash and after sometime, due to his ill health he left him. He

studied upto 8th standard and he deposed before this Committee that he got

the signature of the claimants only in the duly typed statement. He has

admitted that he has filed an affidavit on 27 .06.2018 before High Court. He

has also admitted that it is he who gave the claim cases to all the three

advocates. He has further deposed that the police after the accident used to

call him and entrust the cases to him with the vehicle number and he used to

engage the advocate of his choice. The same is said in his affidavit filed

before the High Court also.
' 

50. With this above background of facts and evidences, we now

proceed to consider the scope of the complaint against the Respondents I to

3 before us.

E. Cross of CW 1:-
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VII. DTSCUSSION ON THE ARGUMENTS ON VII]RTIS OF THE

CASE:.

{Areument of R 3:-
i 

51. It is admitted by all the three advocates that. through CW2 only

they got the instructions to file the claim cases and fiI,:d the same without

even seeing the claimants. On behalf of Respondent No.3 an argumenl was

advanced that CWl has admitted the signature found in the claim pe':ition

filed by him and hence it is presumable that he has not committed any

professional misconduct by making any false statement. He has argued

further that the claimants signed the claim petition only after taking ncte of

the particulars provided therein and they cannot now say that they put the

signature in the petrtion with lot of blanks. However, he has admittec that

the claimants did not sign before Respondent No.3 and instructions were

given only to CW2 and not to him. Though it is his case that he simply acted

as per the instructions of CW2 it is the case of R3 tre drafted the <;laim

petition only with the knowledge of the claimants as thr: claimants put their

signature in the claim petition and hence there is no mistake on his part.

B. Arsument of R 1 and R 2:-

52. Rl and R2 have contended before us that they are innocent and

tley also had filed the claim petitions only as per the jnslructions of (lW2

and if at all anyone is to be blamed it is CW2 who is to be blamed anrl not

them. Thus, the onl1, advantage and differentiation R3 has got in this czse is

the admitted signature of the claimants in the claim petilion filed by R3. But

that loses its significance when CWI who appeared before this Comnrittee

had categorically deposed that only with lot of blanks their signature was

obtained by CW2 who falsely claimed to be Suriyaprakash Advocate. Such a

categorical evidence given by CWI before this Committee cannot be

thwarted by Rl to R3 and CWI was so firm and stable. As his oral evidence

c3rnnot be shaken in the cross and by any other evidencss there is no reason

for us to reject the erzidence of CWl.

*
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C. Consideration of Arguments:-

53. Froin the beginning it is the stand of CWl, son of the deceased

Mohan, one of the claimants that his father dashed against an unidentified

vehicle parked without parking lights. In no place, he has admitted that he

had given the vehicle number. In the absence of him furnishing the vehicle

number, the source of the vehicle number given in all the three claim

petitions is not made known either before us or before the Hon'ble High

Court. The oral evidence of CW2 and his behavior before this Committee

are quite shocking. CW2 has claimed boldly before this Committee that he

studied only upto 8th standard and he was the advocate clerk of Thiru

Suriyaprakash for some time. He has admitted that it is he who instructed all

the Respondents to file MCOP cases.

D. AFFIDAVIT OF S. STEPHEN - TOUT _ BEFORE THE HIGH

COURT:-

54. The affidavit filed by him before the Hon'ble High Court would

clearly depict the picture of the nature and manner of Motor Accident

Claims Cases filed before the courts in this State. His averments at paras 1

and 2 of the affidavit filed before the Hon'ble High Court in the Criminal

Original Petition are not only clinching but also shocking to the conscience

of any common man and hence they are reproduced below:

o'7. I humbly submit that I om working os o Clerk in
Mr.Suriyaprakosh, Advocote Office from the year 2014. I unoble go to job

due to I am suffer jaundice in the year 2016, and my regular work is

received phone culls from Police Station obout accident case, the concern

police officials gave all the details ubout met an victim person, thereafter, I
met the accident person at hospital and gave stute about accident and

ci:ollect adclress proof and identity proof from the victim, rhereafter the

victim was discharged from the hospital while I collect all the

hospitalizution bills from the victim and get signature in vakalat, the said

job was doing by mefor the past one year."

..15..
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55. Para 2 of his affidavit is also relevant as it hari re'vealed the rrlle of

the police officials in the Motor Accident Claims Casers for one or other

reason best known to them and hence it is also reproduc:d irelow:

+ "2. I humbly submit that meanwhile one Poovarassn, Sub Inspe,ctor,

Somangalum Polic'e Station call to me and gave information thal one

Mohan, deceused due to accident the ssme wus inforr,necl to me und ,given

deceased detuils to said person, and the same was infornted the victim the

said person came to your house und he wos conducting the case and gave

phone number to victim the sume wss told to me os per |he information I
amfollowing the rnatter and collect nll the details ubout accident and give

a victim phone number, os per the instruction of Poovarususn, 5.L 1 ,make

call to the deceased' wife and she advice to come to house, thereafter I went

to deceased's house und collect get signature in the vukalat and collect

photo and copy aadhar card from the deceased's wife and deceased's son.

Thereafter I made call to said Poovurasun S,I. und stste thst I have

complete the all formalities, thereafter I request to issue accident rec'ords,

he stote thut come tomorrow and collect the same, then I went tomoruow

collect the accident reports and paid advance amo'Lutt und remaining

amount after some time."

56. CW2 beficre us has admitted the filing of such a.n affidavit before

the Hon'ble High Court and thus the said affidavit is nrarked asC2 ard the

said affidavit itself is sufficient to hold that the Respr:ndents I to 3 in

collusion with CUr2 have filed false claim cases before the courls by

mentioning the wrong vehicle number as the said vehicle had involved in the

accident. Further, all the three advocates admittedly had neither mr:t the

claimants nor got instructions from them to file claim pr:titions. R3 went one

step further and got the petition typed through CW2 who studied only upto

8th standard and got the signature of the claimants through hirn in the

unfilled claim petitions.

E. VIOLATION OF BAR COUNCIL OF INDIA RULES:.

57. As they uzere very casual and careless in filing the petition it is our

duty to remind thenr the Bar Council of India Rules. Ru le l9 of Section 2 of

+
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Chapter II of Part VI of Bar Council of India Rules mandatorily says as

follows:

(D Duty to his Client:-
o'19. An udvocate shall not sct on the instructions of any person

other thon his client or his authorized agent."

Again Rule 24 mandatorily says as follows:

"24. An advocate shall not do anything whereby he obuses or takes

odvantage of the contidence reposed in him by his client."

Again Rule 14 of the same Rules mandates as follows:

"14. An udvocate shall, ut the commencement of his engagement

and during the continuance thereof, make all such full und fronk

disclosures to his client reluting to his connection with the parties and any

interest in or ubout the controverq) as are likely to affict his client's

judgment in either engoging him or continuing the engogement."

(ii) Duty to the Court:-

58. The above quoted rules under Section II of Chapter II of Part VI

deal with the duty of an advocate to his client. Section I speaks about the

advocate's duty to the Court. Rule 4 under Section I reminds him of the

following duty:

"4, An advocate should use his best efforts to restrain qnd prevent

his client from resorting to sharp and unfoir practices from doing

unything in relation to the Court, opposing counsel or parties which the

udvocate himself ought not to do. An sdvocute shull refuse to represent the

client who persists in such improper conduct. He shall not consider

h,imself a mere mouthpiece of the client, und shall exercise his own

judgment in the use of restrained longuuge in coruespondence, avoiding

scurrilous ottucks in pleadings und using intemperote language during

orguments in Court."

(iii) Dutv to his Colleagues:-
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59. Rule 39 ,rf Section IV which speaks about dutv to colleagur:s and

it runs as follows:

"39. An udvocote shall not enter oppearance i,rt any cose in which

there is already a vukalat or memo of appearance 1lled by an adt,ocate

tngaged for a party except with his conseng in case such consent ,is not

produced he shsll spply to the Court stating reasons why 11x, soid consent

should not be produced and he shall oppeor only aJter obtainin.g the

permission of the (lourt."

F. Findine:-

Though the above rules speaks about the appearance in the same case,

here Rl, R 2 and R 3 filed fresh cases even when the case filed by other was

pending. Thus, it ir; manifestly clear that all the three advocates Rl to R3

have thrown the Rules framed by the Bar Councjl of India anrl the

confidence reposed by the courts on them to the wind and filed a clairr case

out and out as per the instructions of a tout who is CW2. fhus, we ha've no

hesitation to hold that they have committed professional miscondu:t by

filing claim petitions without even verifuing the truth c,f the claim marle by

them on behalf of' the alleged claimants and without even gettinp; any

instructions from them.

(i) CW 2's Relationship with Rl to R3 - Miscondrlgt_;

- 60. The Respondents have not let in any evidence to show befor: this

forum that they were not aware of CW2 before and wtrereas it is their case

that they are aware of CW2 even before. It is the admitted case of CW1l also

that with the help of the police officials he used to get clue of the accidents

taken place on the r:oads and get cases and engage the advocates as p,:r his

choice. The Respondents 1 to 3 are clearly aware of the' above fact and they

were also aware that CW2 is an uneducated tout. Otheru'ise, there wls no

chance at all to act as per CW2's instructions and file cases.

(ii) Misconduct - Filine of Pelition without even ser:ing the clients and

18..
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61. The very filing of cases by the Respondents I to 3 as per the

instructions of CW2 would sufficiently prove that they are closely aware of

the activities of CW2 and it is unfortunate to note that they have filed cases

as per his instructions just for money. The very filing of cases as per the

instructions of CW2 itself is a professional misconduct and the Respondents

are liable to be punished on that count also.

62. Above all, the son of the deceased who appeared before us has

clearly deposed that when he gave a complaint in respect of the unidentified

vehicle which caused the death of his father, the Respondents I to 3 have

mentioned the number and nature of the vehicle also in the claim petition

and CWl expressed surprise over the same. Thus, without even verifying the

actual involvement of the real vehicle in the accident, the Respondents I to 3

had filed claim petitions for their unknown clients.

V[I. Conclusion:-

63. We have no hesitation to hold that their act of filing the petition

without even finding out the actual vehicle involved in the accident as per

the instructions of an uneducated tout is nothing but a fraud played not only

on the Court but also on the public. They cannot be allowed to'escape very

lightly by holding that it is because of CW2 they have filed the claim cases

for the unknown claimants and they are innocent otherwise. When they

choose to file the accident claim petitions without even noting the identity

and the knowledge of the claimants, it is not known as to how they would

help the disbursement of the claim amount in proportion fixed by the Court

to the claimants. Thus, we hold that the Respondents 1 to 3 have committed

a. grave professional misconduct and are liable to be punished severely by

this forum which alone would deter other advocates from resorting to this

type of filing claim petitions in collusion with the police officials and the

hospital workers.

(i) Preaqble:-

F
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(ii) Full Bench of AP Hieh Court:- AI R 1as8 &.,',. ttu@l

65. We also want to quote the words of the Hon'ble Full Berrch of

Andhra Pradesh High Court in the matter of MahbooL, Ali Khan at para 12

for our guidance.

"The practice, extent and measure of sut:h duty ott,il the

circumstances in which the breuclt would constitute misconduet are

dffirent questions. No hard and fust rule can be lain' down und it depends

on the circumstances of each case. As is ststed above the duties of the

advocate ure two fold. The udvocste by his ob,ligution l's bound to

clischarge his tlwties to his client with the strictest fidelitl' and is

answerable to the clisciplinary jurisdiction of the Couri for dereliction of

duty. The relation involves the highest personal trust und confidottc€ so

much so thut it ,cannot be delegated without consent. A pleoder ls more

than o mere ugent or servant of his client. He is also sn fficer of the

Court and as suc'h he owes the duty of good faith snd honourable dealing

with the Court before which he practices his profess,iotr."

..20..

64. At this junr:ture, we want to repro luce the Preamble of Chaptr:r II

ot the Bar Council of'India Rules which is expected to be foilowed by al) the

advocates

Preamble of Chapter II
An sdvocate shall, at ull tirues, comfort him,self in a monner

befitting the status os on officer of the Court, a privilege member oJ" the

community; and u gentleman, bearing in mind that what may be lawful

and a moralfor o person who is not a member of the Bar, orfor u meruber

$ the Bar in his non-professional copacity may still be improper for an

advocate. Wiihout prejudice to the generality of theforlToing obligation, an

udvocote shall fearlessly uphold the interests of his client, and in his

conduct conform to the rules hereinnfter mentioned t,otlt in letter and in

spirit. The rules hereinafter mentioned contain canon.t of conduct and

etiquette odopted os generol guides; yet the specific m,ention thereof sholl

not be construed os a deniol of the existence of othe,r equally imperative

tho ugh not sp eciJically mentioned."
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(iii) (1979) I SCC 308

66. The Hon'ble Apex Court in V.C.Rangadurai Vs.D.Gopalan and

Ors. reported in 1979(1) SCC 308 as follows:

"5. Law's nobili4t as a profession lusts only so long os the members

muintain their commitment to integrity und service to the community.

Indeed, the monopoly conferred on the legal profession by Parliament is

coupled with u responsibility o responsibility towards the people,

especially the poor. Viewed from this angle, every delinquent who deceives

his common client deserves to be frotvned upon, This opprouch makes it a

reproach to reduce the punishment, as pleaded by the Leurned Counselfor

the Appellant."

I 2 SCC 204 - I

67 . Again the Hon'ble Apex Courl in State Of UP vs. UP State Law

Officers Assn reported in lgg4(2) SCC 204 at para 15 has observed as

follows:

"15. The relationship between the lawyer und his client is one of

trust and confidence. The client engages a lawyer for personal reasons

and is ot liberty to lesve him also, Jbr the ssme reosons, He is under no

obligation to give reosons for withdrawing his brief from his lawyer. The

lawyer in turn is not an agent of his client but his dignt/ied, responsible

spokesman. He is not bound to tell the Court every act or urge every

proposition of law which his client wunts him to do, however irrelevant it

muy be. He is essentially on adviser to his client ond is rightly culled o

counsel in some jurisdictions. Once ocquainted with the focts of the case,

it is the lowyir's discretion to choose the facts qnd the points of low which

he would advance. Being o responsible officer of the Court ond on

important adjunct of the administration of justice, the lawyer also owes a

duty to the Court as well as to the opposite side. He has to be fair to ensure

thut iustice is done. He demeuns himself if he acts merely a mouthpiece of
his client. This relationship between the luwyer and the privote client is

equally valid between him and the public bodies."

v. AIR 2000 Delhi 266

..21..
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+ 68. In B.L.S'adehra Vs. State (NCT of Delhi) parir - 17, repor.ed in

AIR 2000 Delhi 26ti theHon'ble Delhi High Court has obs,:rved as folkrws:

"A lawyer hus a duty ond obligation to coopero'te with the Court in

the orderly and pare administration of justice. Me'mhers of the legal

procession have certain social obligations also and the pructice of latv has

a public utility Jlovor. According to the Bar Council o-f India Rules, ,t 975,

'on advocate shall, at ull times, comport himself in a tnsnner beJittin.g his

status as an officer of the Court, o privileged member o.f the community

and a gentleman, bearing in mind thttt whut may be lawtul und moral for
Eperson who is to a member of the Bar (or) for a memher of the Bar in his

non-processional capacity, may still be improper for an advocote"'

69. Apart from the above judgments, the followinl; judgments are also

to be quoted for the purpose of this case to remind all the advocates of their

duties to themselves, to the society and to the courts ancl hence they are

reproduced below one by one.

vt I 3 SCIC 6

+

In Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, In re reported in (1995) 3 tiCC

the Hon'ble Apex Clourt has held as follows:

"The legal profession is a solemn and serious occupation. It is u

noble calling and ull those who belong to it are its hortourable members.

Atthough the entry to the profession can be had by ac'quiring merely the

qualiJication of technicol competence, the honour us a professional has to

be maintained by the,its members by their exemplory conduct both in and

outside the court. The tegal profession is different fron,t other professions

in that what the luwyers do, affects not only on individual but the

udministration of justice which is the foundation of the c'ivilised society.

Both as a leading member of the intelligential of the society and as a

responsible citizen, the lawyer has to conduct himself as a nndel for others

both in his professionul and in his private and public h1"e. The society hos

a right to expect of him such ideal behewior."

The Court further stated:
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"20. . ..... If the profession is to survive, the iudiciul system has

to be vitalised. No service will be too small in making the system fficient,

elfective and credible. The casualness snd indffirence with which some

members practice the profession are certainly not culculoted to achieve

that purpose or to enhunce the prestige either of the profession or of the

institution they are serving. If people lose conftdence in the profession on

account of the deviant woys of some of its members, it is not only the

profession which will suffer but also the administrstion of iustice as a

whole, The present trend unless checked is likely to lead to a stage when

the system will be found wrecked from within before it is wrecked from

outside."

vii. (2010) 14 SCC 114

22.In Sudha Case reported in (2010) 14 sCC 114, the Hon'ble Apex

Court has held as follows:-

"40. The legal profession is dffirent from other professions in

that what the lawyers do, affecis not only on individual but the

administration of justice which is the foundation of the civilized society.

Both as a leading member of the intelligentsia of the society and as an

intelligent citix,en, the luwyer has to conduct himself us u model for others

both in his professionol and in his private and public life"

viii. (2011 5 SCC 465

, "24. In Ajitsinh Arjunsunh Gohil Vs Bar Council of Gujarat and

unother reported in (2017) 5 SCC 465 hss held os follows:-
39. lYe have o purpose in referring to the aforesaid

pronouncements. A lawyer is treated as a part of the noble profession ond

expected ss an elite member of the society, to be professionally responsible

und constantly remind himself of the society, to be professionally

responsible and constantly remind himself that hts services sre rendered to

the consumers of justice. As has been held in Pandurang Dattatroya -Vs-
Bar Council of Moharashtra, an udvocale stunds I s loco parentis towards

I

..23. .
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the litigants. He has o paromount duty to his client an,d c'lient is entitled to

receive disinterested, sincere honest treotment."

ix. (2018) 8 S|CC 321

70. In the lat,:st case, called Union of India Vs. M<rclchand Kharaiti

Ram Trust, the Hon'ble Apex Court declared that tht: legal and medical

professions do stan<l on a different pedestal and they eLre meant for p"rblic

service int he following words.

"55. The medicol and legal professions stund on o different pedestal

in the mutter of fulfilling the obligations towards he socie'\s. They ure' not

meant to be for commercial activity which by and lurge has beconrc o

bitter reality of the cluy, "Free treatment" to economico'lly wsrl(er seclions

is a normal obligation by very nature of chority, and it was olso contended

on behalf of the hospitals thut the medical trestment itself is regarde,l as

charituble one. The question arises when medical profession is charitable,

whst meaning l's to be given to charity and whether by virtue of

commercial gains only by giving treatment, it would sti,ll retain churituble

character in its true meaning. Charity in common purlattce is u reliqf to

the poor and needy.

56, What ma1' be proper for others in the soc:ietv, muy still be

improper for members of the legal profession. The ssnte ethicul stundard

applies with equal Jbrce to the medical profession. Ilkdical profession

deals with the ltfe of human beings. There has to be a ba'luncing of huruwn

rights with the commercial gains."

IX. J ent:-

71. When we approach the case in hand from the angle of the abc,ve

decisions and the Bar Council of India rules quoted above, we have no other

option except to hold that the Respondents I to 3 have just taken the le13al

profession very lightly and played not only with the interest of the clients but

also the dignity of the courts and the nobility of the legal profession. \Ve

therefore hold that they a1s liable to be awarded with the major punishmenl.

72. But at the sarle time we have to remind oursrelr.'es that this is

because of over enthusiasm of getting more cases and eaming more mon()y
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to become rich quickly in the society and attain status they have

misconducted themselves in the above manner.

+ 73.Inthe race of earning money and false status, they have committed

the above grave professional misconduct. We could have avoided giving the

punishment had they not filed the claim petitions by mentioning the vehicle ".,t,
actually involved in the accident and sought for fair and just compensation.

But they have filed the claim petition by mentioning the wrong vehicle

number and claimed for disproportionate and huge claim of compensation

for the unknown victims.

74. All the above facts have created a clear doubt in our mind that

they would have done this with a motive to enrich themselves by cheating

not only the claimants but also the courts. Hence, though they deserve the

major punishment of perrnanent removal from the roll of Bar Council of

Tamil Nadu and Puducherry we are inclined to award the punishment of

suspension of practice for a period of 5 years from the date of receipt of a

copy of this order and the Respondents are directed to surrender their

original enrolment certificate and iclentity card to the Secretary of Bar

Council of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry within 3 weeks from the date of
receipt of this order. However, in case of payment of Rs.3 lakhs by each of
the Respondents Rl to R3 to the claimants the punishment of 5 years

suspension of practice will get reduced to 1 year. We hope that this type of
punishment alone would deter the advocates who take their profession

lightly for earning money alone at the cost of integrity and nobility of
profession.

75. We feel that our duty is not over by punishing the wrong doers

alone and we have to give some solid suggestions to the framers of law to
pass necessary orders to see that the victims of cruel accidents on the roads

should not be subjected to further cruelty in the name of inordinate delay in

the Court corridors and fall a prey to the greedy professionals of law and

medicine and also the police.

76. Mostly the accidents caused by the unidentified vehicles are the

money trees for the above three classes of people driving the claimants to the

bargaining state of affairs with the advocates, hospital workers and the

25..
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police as their entitlement to nothing would fetch something for them with

the crooked brain of the above three classes of people. By bearing the same

in our mind we pass the following order:

X. Orders:-

To sum up,

(i) That the preliminary objection of the Responrlents I to 3 that the

reference of the complaint to the Disciplinary Committee straighttrway

without even calling for the preliminary explanation is against the Rule 2 of
the Bar Council of India Rules under Chapter VII is liable to be rejectt:d in

view of Section 35(l) and 42of Advocates Ac| 1961 and also the specific

directions given by the Hon'ble High Court at paril 5l of the crder

Crl.o.P.No.5922 of 2018 dated 19.07.2018 and accordingly' is rejected.

(ii) That the argument of the Respondents I to 3 that the matter sh,ruld

not have been referred to the Disciplinary Committee in spite of the sper:ific

order of the Hon'ble High Court atpara 51 in Cr1.O.P.No.5922 of 2018 dated

19.07.2018 is nothing but contemptuous and consequently amounilr to

misconduct with the rnischief of Section 35(l) of the Advocates Act, 1961.

(iii) That the Respondents I to 3 as per their own admission have filed

three separate Motor Accident Claims petitions without t:ven seeing the

claimants and getting instructions from them and the acted as per the

direction of CW2, S.Stephen who had stuclied only upto Slth standard and is a

tout.

(iv) That they have violated the Rules 14, 19,24 and 39 of Sectio.r II

of Chapter II of Part VI of Bar Council of India Rules.

(v) That they have mentioned the vehicle number which had not

involved in the accident in their claim petitions and thus Jras misrepresented

the facts to the Court.

(vi) That on coming to how the fact of 3 cases for the same claimants

for the same accident, each of the Respcndents 1 to 3 has withdrawn their

appearance bring the claimants in lurch which also is a misconduct as per

Rule 12 of Section II of Chapter II of the Bar Council of India Rules.

(vii) In view of our decision above, we impose the punishment of

suspension of practice for 5 years against Respondents I to 3 though they all

deserve the major punishment of removal. However, in case of r.he

?
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willingness of each of them to pay each Rs.3 lakhs to CWI and his mother

and brother within 3 weeks from the date of receipt of a copy of this order,

the suspension order for 5 years will get modified automatically to 6 months

on their report to the Secretary, Bar Council with the DD in favor of the

claimants. In view of the honest stand taken by the claimant Thiru.KapilRaj

we order for the payment straight to the claimants4s without his stand that

he does not want any money on the fake involvement of the wrong vehicle

this case would not have attended this seriousness.

Suspestion for Preventive Measu res:-

(viii) It is in the interest of all that all the accident cases should be

investigated thoroughly by the concerned police in the presence of the

Insurance Company Representatives and the representatives of the victims in

case of death or victims themselves in case of injuries and the report should

be submitted to the Tamil Nadu State Legal Aid Authority within two weeks

from the date of accident with all the required documents.

(ix) The State Legal Aid Board Secretary on such report should call

for all the parties and try to settle the rnatter by placing the same before the

Lok Adalat who by following guidelines of the Hon'ble Apex Court and the

Hon'ble Division Bench of the Madras High Court would fix and award the

just and fair compensation.

(x) In case of failure to convince the parties for the just and fair

compensation inspite of the best efforts of the Adalat, the Legal Aid Board

Authority should refer the matter to the concemed Court within its

jurisdiction with the report and the required Court fees can be collected from

the claimants if they are sound and capable. Otherwise, the State Legal Aid

Authority has to pay the Court fees and also expenses for the appearance of

the Advocates which can be later collected from the claimants from the

compensation amount.

(xi) If the parties are sound and capable of engaging the advocates of

their choice, the State Legal Aid Authority has to give a copy of the report

of the steps taken by them for settlement with documents to the parties to

enable them to file the case before the concerned Court to enable the

-
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jurisdiction court to note the conduct of the parties and the history of the

case

(xii) At any cost, the compensation amount fixed'ry the Court eil.her

after contest or on compromise before the Court has to be paid to the

concerned parties only through the State Legal Aid Authority on their

satisfaction that they are the original claimants or the legal heirs of the

deceased.

(xiii) In case of unidentified vehicle involved in the accident the Sitate

Government should take steps to convince the big Insurance Companies like

LIC of India, etc. earning huge profit to their account to share the reasonable

compensation amourrt amounting to the maximum of Rs;.12 lakhs in cal;e of

fatality and other proportionate lower amount in cas;e of other inj,rries

according to the nature of injuries and pay the same to the affected perrties

through the State Legal Aid Authority.

(xiv) Even lbr the Government buses involv,:d in the accident,

compensation amount cannot be solely shifted and placed on the

Government and the Transport Corpoiation as it is to be noted that be:ause

of their financial instability and incapabilities and also the procedural

formalities the government buses are detained by the Cr:urt at the cost,rf the

public interest. Hence, the Government has to take steps immediatell with

the profit oriented Nationalized Insurance Companies by collecting a small

amount from the ticket charge collected from the passenger or otht:rwise

to.wards insurance premium and in case of accident. bv the Government

buses the said amount can be used for the payment of the compensation.

(xv) By involving the State Legal Aid Iloard within whose

jurisdiction the accident takes place, false claims, fal<e reports, more than

one FIR for the same accident and the major sharin6, of the compensation

amount by the professionals with the help of the poJice and the insurance

agents can very well be reduced and all the advocates will also get arr equal

opportunity to appear in cases through the Legal AiiL Board. Ofcoulse, the

retired Judges also to their satisfaction will get achance to serve and keep
themselves active' Further, the burden of the courts will be reduced.nd the
poor victims will get quick justice.
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(xvi) The above suggestions are not exhaustive and they can even be

moulded or added in a better way. But we are sure that if the above tasks are

achieved successfully, then there will be no cornplaint in respect of the

Motor Accident Claims cases and the victims will not face second accident

with the professionals in the Courts which would cost their whole time and

cause mental turmoil.

(xvii) A person can tolerate anything but not injustice that too in the

court coridors and hence #$ f,op. that the concemed authorities in helm of

affairs would take immediate steps to eliminate all possible evil eventualities

which would injure the Motor Accident claimants mentally.

With the above directions, and suggestion the Disciplinary case stands

allowed. There is no order as to costs.
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